
 September 2021 Newsletter 

KINDERGARTEN 

THIRD grade 

4th & 5th Grade 

SECOND GRADE 

Welcome to Kindergarten! 

Let me introduce our teachers.  Savannah Disney has been teaching at Monterey for 3 years; this is her first year in Kindergarten. Mrs. Disney is the sponsor for the YES Club here 
at Monterey and helps coach tennis at Sierra High School.  When she is not at school, she enjoys spending time with her husband and 2 cats.  Mrs. Disney loves to read.  Tammy 
Salles has been teaching Kindergarten at Monterey for 10 years and has been involved in many school activities during that time.  She enjoys spending time with her family, espe-
cially her 6 year old granddaughter, and their dog.  Mrs. Salles is also a book lover and likes cooking and playing board games. 

The Kindergarten classes have been focused on learning ROCKS and academic routines and procedures the last few weeks.  We are off to a great start!  Thank you, families, for 
your support and help.  Thank you so much for connecting with us on Class Dojo and by checking your child’s blue folder daily. 

In September we will really settle in to learning letters, sounds, and sight words in Reading.  Math will be all about identifying and writing numbers 0-10, counting objects to 10, 
and knowing what those numbers mean.  You will be hearing about “hidden partners” from your child.  In Writing we are focusing on holding pencils with a 3-finger grip and 
forming letters correctly while using writing lines.  We are also practicing how to draw detailed pictures about a topic, usually related to our Reading unit.   

The First Grade Team for the 2021-2022 school year is Mrs. Cortez and Ms. Martinez!  We are working hard to make this school year great!  One of our main focuses for the 
school year will be learning all about being Responsible, Organized, Cooperative, Kind, and Safe at school. We will be focusing on each component monthly.   

In September, we are excited to start unit one in reading. The theme for unit one is all about getting to know us.  In math, we will be learning all about sums and differences to 
ten.  In writing, we will be using sentence stems and sentence frames to write complete sentences.   Finally, we are excited to announce that our annual Family Night has been 
scheduled for Thursday, September 23, 2021.  More information about the event will be coming soon. 

1st GRADE 

Second grade is off to a great start!  We kicked off this school year with our Kindness Campaign. We love seeing all the ways your children are spreading kindness at Monterey. 
We will continue to look for kind moments as we explore the many ways we can depend on our friends and family in Reading.  We ask that you continue to encourage your chil-
dren to make kind choices because kindness matters. We are also hard at work building our addition and subtraction skills in Math. We look forward to all the fun and learning 
that is going to take place in second grade.  The second-grade team is excited for all that we are going to accomplish this school year.  

Welcome to the 2021-22 school year!  We are so excited to have all our 

students in person with us.  We know that is the best way to ensure aca-

demic success!  Monterey has a lot of big things happening this year.  We 

are excited to welcome a few new staff members:  Sharon Morris is our 

new moderate needs special education teacher; Amanda Martin is our 

new instructional coach so she will be working with our teachers and 

Haleigh Funk is our new P.E. teacher.  Monterey is getting a remodel this 

spring!  When we return for the 2022-23 school year, our building will be 

updated thanks to the district bond passed a few years ago.  More infor-

mation will be sent out to parent in the coming weeks about the bond 

work.  We will also be holding a Town Hall for parents to answer ques-

tions and share information about the remodel.  That date will be forth-

coming too. Every Friday Ms. Dahl (Assistant Principal) and I do an ad-

ministrator’s message on Class Dojo School Stories. Check out our vide-

os for the latest school information and upcoming dates and events.  We 

look forward to working together to help our students grow and achieve. 

It is going to be a great year! 

Ms. Tunson 

Principal  

One of the best ways to make sure children are healthy and protected from pre-
ventable diseases is by making sure children are fully immunized. There are 
several immunizations that are required in order to attend school in Colorado. 
If you are unsure if your child needs a vaccine you can contact your doctor or 
call the school clinic for more information. If your child is behind on necessary 
immunizations for school, you will receive a notice from the school clinic stat-
ing which immunizations are needed. The school will need to have a copy of 
the updated vaccine records for their files. Vaccines can involve some discom-
fort and may cause pain, redness, or tenderness at the site of injection. 

September 2021District Corner News 

Welcome to the 2021-2022 school year in Harrison School District Two 

(HSD2).  We offer many opportunities for you to be informed about the direc-

tion of our school district and hope you will take advantage of each one. Be in 

the know!! 

• Provide your child’s school with your current email and mobile phone 
number – allowing you to receive emergency and inclement weather up 
dates or updates to  
schedules due to the Pandemic 

• Follow us on social media – Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Vimeo  
• Download our District app for free from the App Store or Google Play 
• Check our website regularly at www.hsd2.org  
• Watch Board of Education meetings monthly via the District’s Facebook 

page and website 

This month third graders have been off to a great start to ROCK our new school year! In reading, we are working on introducing skills that students will continue to work on 

throughout the year. Students will work with describing characters and sequencing events in different stories, as well as making connections between texts and writing about 

what they have read. In math, we have been working on multiplication and division, and will continue to work with these concepts as they work on story problems and explaining 

how they get their answers. This quarter in writing we are looking at different genres and connecting writing prompts to texts we are reading together. Please make sure that 

students are reading each night and writing about their reading in their reading logs! 

What a wonderful start to the school year!  

The 4th and 5th graders are off to a strong start and have settled into the routine nicely. 

Our daily schedule has changed a bit, but we are all quickly getting used to it.   

The schedule this year will provide additional support for all students in Reading, Writing, and Math.   

Your child's 4th and 5th grade team are: 

Mrs. Brooks (Math+, Science, and Social Studies) 

Mrs. Kelly (ELA+ and Writing) 

Mrs. Lescott (Reading) 

Mrs. Rafalski (Math) 

We look forward to what this school year will bring! 

We do ask that you please speak with your child about what R.O.C.K.S behavior stands for and to reinforce these behaviors at home as well.   

R.O.C.K.S at Monterey stands for Responsible, Organized, Cooperative, Kind, and Safe. 

We are also taking time each morning to go over the "7 Habits of Happy Kids".  These habits encourage students to plan, take initiative, set goals, work as a team, and see things 

from other people's viewpoints. 

Thank you for all your continued support.   

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions, comments, or concerns. 

Mrs. Brooks, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Lescott, and Mrs. Rafalski  

http://www.hsd2.org

